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ACTUAL WORK ON 
TARIFF NEXT WEEK

QUARTER MILLION IN WEDDING PRESENTS EARL REAUCHAMP 
FOR RIDEAU HALL? r: 8

v,
»■

LAST ATTEMPT 10 
PREVENT THE WAR

EN. HUES 10 
ACAGINET PLACE?

Tonight to End Public 
Sittings in Wash

ington

Reported Successor Of 
Royal Duke At 

Ottawa

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS HE IS ONLY 41 YEARS OLDIn spite of the "simplicity’ ’of the Finley Sheptwd-^slen Gould mratiàla l ast week, the array of gold and silver left 
by admiring friends was valued at $250,000, and required a force Of special polie e to look after it. That shown in the 
picture ie only part of the magnificent lot of gifts.

ONE» IE

Powers' Representatives 
Turkey at Work

Will Be Solicitor-General, Says 
Report

Still Not Likely to go so Far 
as Free Traders Would Have 
—"Tariff Far Revenue But no

Suffragettes Continue Their Cam
paign of Property Destruction— 
Letters Burned or Ruined With 
Acid; Golf Greens Tern Up

«$$9,000li-XMEANWHILE, ALLIES READY IS CHOICE Of PREMIERA^Industry Wiped Out"
Strong Force Surrounds Adrianeple 

to Resume Assault — Turkish 
Minister States the Position of 

the New Government

■ jMr. Boyce of Algema, Ontario, 
However, Wants Position 
Which Has Bees Vacant Since 
the Conservatives Gained Power

(Special to Times and Montreal 
Star) a (Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 1—A London cable to 
the Herald says:

It is rumored that Earl Beauchamp, one 
of the few Liberal peers, will succeed the 
Duke of Connaught as govemer-general of 
Canada."

William Lygan, seventh Earl Beauchamp 
was bom on February 20, 1872, and suc
ceeded hie father in 1881. He married, 
in 1802, Lady Lettice Grosvenor, daughter 
of the late Earl Grosvenor and sister of 
the Second Duke of Westminster. He has 
two sons and four daughters. He was 
mayor of Worcester in 1895 and governor 

Mr. Rhodes, says the despatch, is Prem- cf New South Wales, from 1889 to 1900. 
1er Borden’s present choice for the poei- he waa lord steward of the household 
tion, which has been vacant since the 0f King Edward.
present government came into power, and The Suffragettes have hit upon a new 
it is believed that the appointment will he idea in destruction which is likely to make
made at an early date. all golfers their bitter enemies. The wo-

ECanadian Pressé There is considerable objection to the men have declared warfare on golf courses
r . ' r wTi * , . » , appointment from various aspirants, and yesterday in the neighborhood of Bir-
Cncago, Feb. 1—Within almost a stones among them being Cyril Boyce, of Al- mingham, they visited four links and dam- 

throw of the loop district, last night, a goma. who has had ambitions for the poei- aged many putting greens beyond repair, 
loue train robber held up the stock yards tion for many months. Whether these Some of these were tom up, while others 
special, an express on the Pennsylvania objections will have the effect of upsetting the suffragettes wrote with acid,, the 

1 XT j the prime minister's present choice of Mr. words "Vote for Women."
Railway, robbed the express car of $1,000 Rhodes remains, of course, to be seen. In London yesterday there was another 
and $8,000 in checks, and, after a revolver Ontario already has the lion's share of outbreak of window smashing and two 
battle with the train conductor, escaoed. government offices, so that it is believed windows of the Labor Exchange, in Gath-

At 8.20 o'clock, as the train was puss- tbat.the me”ber fT,ïrfTv9 0W” erine ^eet, Strand were broken by a 
„ ,. . , , . „ province will, in all likelihood, be ap- .woman last night. The woman escaped but

mg Polk street at about five miles an pointed. left a new hammer behind,
hour, the front door of the express car Mr. Rhodes was elected to the House of Further pillar box outrages were report- 
was opened. The express messenger Jqbn Commons in 1908 and re-elected in 1911. ed. A parcel containing a bottle of in-
F. Effertz, was busy at his desk, compil- f « member of the board rf directors femmable flrnd was found adressed to the
ing his report of Acadia University, and a director of Hon. John Burns. At Cheltenham liquid

"Throw up* votir hands” he heard the Canada Stock Company, of the «urn was poured into a pillar box with thesomeone say^ He tum^lmd saw airain £*** Shoo Compaq, and of result that the letters were found fastened
robber, his face completely concealed t* the Atlanbc Auto Company, Ltd. 
a blue bandanna handkerchief, standing 
bdiiflid him. The robber had a pistol 
levelled at the messenger’s head. The 
robber then ordered him to open the safe 
and at the highwayman’s demand, dragged 
out a sack containing the late receipts of 
the branch office.

The highwayman opened the door and 
leaped to the rear platform. As he did 
so, he collided with Conductor L. C.
Smith. The robber wrestled with him, 
and finally driving him to one side, leap
ed frpm the moving train to the ground, 
and was soon lost sight of.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 1—For four 
weeks the house ways and means com
mittee has had the Payne tariff under 
consideration. For four weeks the repre
sentatives of every important industry in 
the union have appeared to give evidence 
in person or to file a brief. Tonight, the 
public deliberations will be brought to a 
close and the committee, sitting in execu
tive session, will next week begin the 
work of actually revising the tariff, para
graph by paragraph.

time rates which the democratic major
ity of the committee will recommend to 
congress are conjectural but along broad 
lines the democratic intentions can be 
forecasted fairly accurately.

During the hearing of the evidence 
neither Democrats nor Republicans made 
much endeavor to conceal their views. 
From the outset the democratic majority 
made it clear that they were out for 
sweeping reductions and extension of the 
free list; but that these reductions will 
not go so far as the democratic platform 
would lead the optimistic free trader to 
bejjsye goes without saying.

The conservative element in the demo
cratic party, of which Mr. Underwood, 
chairman of the ways and means com
mittee, is one of the chief spokesmen, is 
sufficiently strong to prevent any excessive 
fondness for the free list. 'T believe in a 
tariff for revenue,” Mr. Underwood stated 

y ”1 think that if a manufacturer 
;ets a preference under the tariff, that 
-.reference should be incidental. But 1 do 
lot stand fee wiping ont any American 
nduetry. If I found that serious injury 
had been dose to our, trade by placing an 
reticle cm the free list, I should certainly 
support the imposition of a doty.” < 

--------------——--------—

Montreal to See The Speed 
Skating Events

Lone Train Robber Holds Up 
Express Man

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)London, Feb. 1—A last attempt to pre
vent a resumption of the war in the Balk
an peninsula is being made by the repre
sentative of the European powers at 
Constantinople and at Sofia, according to 
information received by the European am
bassadors in London. A detailed report 
on the subject is awaited here this even
ing. In the meanwhile everything has 
been made ready for a renewal of hostili
ties. The members of the Bulgarian peace 
delegation have received communications 
from the front, according to which Gen- 
erad Savoff, the Bulgarian cortimander-i 11- 
chief, asserts that the joint Bulgarian and 
Servian army surrounding the fortress of 
Adrianople is one of the most efficient afternoon at the M. A. A. A. rink. The 
ever gathered together. skaters who recently competed at Saranac

It is asserted here that the Montene- r , arrived here vesterdav Bobbv Mc-grins and the Greeks .have received semi- a-™ed here >e6tefda>- tioDby Mc
official assurances that Russia and France ^Jean» w°° won mde two mile
will support their retention of the Turk- races is named in the majority of the 
ish fortresses of Scutari and Janina, if events. E. Horton, a Saranac Lake boy,
Î !?L9H™ed. CvPtarl'? -them, wbile the Who established a new world’s record in 
Bulgarians are taking Adrianople.

King Nicholas of Montenegro on the tbe 220 Jard burdle race> *»11 start n the 
One side, and Crown Princç Constantine same event here.
of Greece on the other, declare that they The Canadian representatives are now 
will lose their lives or take the Turkish , », , , , »... ,fortresses by storm. 8t .R,eir ^ 86 waB aboml b* Wh-elcr

Should any fresh proposition to prevent *od W.n at Saranac Lake and at Cfeve- 
a renewal of the war give promise of a klitid. Wîleî^Br hag shown great imprbve- 
likelihood of success, the allies wül now ment and is looked on to win several of
K? ^rnnZnf‘t,0„n *° ^7 2“5 today’s events. Tbe entry list is not only
of Aririannnl P ■ <|n e. Cession* one 0{. the largest ever published in Mon-

a-,*- -■‘e

y «,= ..w* ». •>»
London, Feb. 1-Francis McCullough, in Association will oe commenced to-

a Constantinople message to the Daily mgb,*' „,ThL; tbre? ecb^duled matcbf’ 'j*1 
News sends an interview with Shefket -"k bJglnmDg °faeven man hocke>" 
Pasha in reply to the suggestions that his the dec,8,on ?*. £*?™c;!ment
cabinet is a war cabinet. Shefket replied: of t^^asonm resemded, should the «even
terly^falee Te^f^oTo-
make war.’ You know how I came into h|Te finiebed we,] bunched with the Crn- 
power. You know of that outburst of adlens TnT* “ tbe lead: /be Wand, 
national fury which placed me here. That T” . t i 7 '
convulsion shows that the session of the ?'ace,’ whlle thatwo Tor”nto £ub? occaW 
whole of Adrianople is impossible without *he lo”er P”lt!one ™ the standing. Ot- 
chaos throughout Turkey and a general ,taTa hae ”ot doPe aa. weU as expected, 
revolution. If I yield, my predecessor’s but ^pect to make ga,ns w,th the aCTen 
fate will be mine and neither Turkey nor mÎP 8a”e' .... »,
the powers will be any better off. In my Jh* Canadiens have shown the strong-
reply to the powers I have ventured as eat defenc.e »a”d hava bad fe7er goaIa 
near as any man can to the precipice. aco»red aga,Det the7rV Tbe Wanderers and 

‘•The Bulgare have got practically all Ottawa have scored more goals than any 
our European empire, but those grasping, °! the.othfr clubs, and one or two of tneir 
hard-bargaining peasants want two kilo- v,c,tor,es h?va baen»1.la»rgar: Tbe"/res 
meters more and are going to war for only one shut-out, that being scored by 
those two kilometers. They are not only the Canadiens over the Ottawa club. The 
going to unloose the dogs of war in the 'eadm« individual scores are: T Smith, 
Near East, but probably all over Europe. ^ueb!?’ 20:,?yiand' Wanderers, 19; Pitre, 

“In my opinion, this renewal of the war tanad>ens, 18; Malone, Quebec, 16; Broad- 
will be more than sufficient. As for me. bent, Ottawa, 14.
I don’t want war. I regret it. If blood Thorpe to the Giants
flows it will be on the Bulgarians’ head, ». ..... ».not on mine” New York. l'eb. 1—With the signa:nre

“This will' be a fight to a finish.” he »of a contract to join the New York Na- 
said. “One or the other of us will be tl0"al league baaeball club James Thorpe 
wiped out ” will come into baseball under unprecedent-

Yesterday he gave the impression that ed circumstances. Dethroned as the worlds 
diplomacy had not said her last word. He a™ateuf atbletic champ,on. Thorpe^ ,s 
expects the powers’ reply .to his note and by Mar,ag,vr McGraw of the New
evidently expects them to bring pressure ^ork f la,lbl.at a ea ary reported to be 
on the allies. more than $o,000 with only an ordinary

record behind him in ability as a ball 
player.

McGraw never saw Thorpe play ball. As 
a matter of fact, it is doubtful that any 
of the managers of the other four major 
league clubs who bid for his services had 
ever seen him play, but all apparently 
trusted that lie would make a valuable ac
quisition to major league baseball. Al
though Thorpe’s records in the Eastern 
Carolina league are not noteworthy, Mc
Graw, who pays little attention to aver
ages, thinks the Indian has the making 
of a great ball player.

Thorpe played in the south as a pitcher, 
outfielder and first baseman. In the box 
he won a few more games than he lost, 
and in fielding he had a percentage of 
more than 900. He was not a scientific 
batter, swinging at the ball freely and 
not being satisfied unless he hit it out of 
the lot. His average, however, was more 
than 250. He was regarded as a wonder
ful thrower and a speedy base runner.

. .. n pt , t. j Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1—Victoria defeat-
>redeneton, N. B., f eh. 1—Fredericton ed Xew Westminster on Friday night in 

importe for January totalled 8-1,toO, an in- the Pacifi<. coagt h„,:kpy league, ecore 7 
crease ot $4o,028 over January 1912. The to , Leeter Patrick played a great game 
mcrease m duty for the last ten months is for ' Victoria, «coring four goals.
' t>\ , ,. , , . Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 1—Paced by a

• . Delaney Robinson, who died here last motor cycle, Clarence Carman of Jamaica, 
night, was a deeendant of a Loyalist fam- T j last night] rode a bicycle two miles 
ilj and «as widely known. Ile w sur- ;rl two minutes and fifty-nine seconds, a 
vived by his wife and two daughters, Mrs. world-g record on a twelve lap track.
Carr of New York, and Mrs. George Y. Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 1-Lester Patrick 
Dibblee of Fredericton, and two sons, officially announced that Victoria would 
( ortlandt A. Robinson, manager of the g0 after the Stanley cup if the team won 
Union street branch of the Bank of B. X. the coast championship.

^x*r aDi<| Delaney Robinson of Chicago. Feb. 1—President Ban Johnson
>iew a oi k. F. F. Barclay Robinson of Qf the American League last night mailed 
St. John is a brother. to William Dincen, umpire, à check for

An immigrant boy named Wm. Pen- $«joo as winner of a prize offered last 
field was arrested at lvingeclear yesterday spring for the arbitrater who could show 
by Deputy Sheriff 1 imiuons on complaint the least time average for games during 
of Alfred King, who alleges that he at- the season.
tempted to shoot him. He was remanded Dincen umpired 159 games, the average 
until Monday. The trouble occurred in time of the contests being 1J55. FYank 
connection with a board bill. Penfield O’Loughlin, who officiated in 142 games, 
had an unloaded rifle in his hand and used was second with 1.57. The remaining six 
it to ward off blows of his assailant.

SECOND HOCKEY PERIOD ‘ SLOCK YARDS SPECIAL Montreal, Feb. 1—The maritime prov
inces may be awarded a cabinet plum soon 
bp the appointment of Edgar N. Rhodes, 
member for Cumberland, N. 8., to the 
position of solicitor general, according toMcGraw Takes Thorpe en a 

Chance aid it is Said Will 
Pay Him Mere Them $5,000 
—Late Spert

Daring F*iece of Work in Chicago 
Last Night — Bandit Has Re
volver Battle With Conductor 
But Gets Awfay

r,}

an Ottawa despatch to the Herald today.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. 1—There will be a strong 

international flavor to the Canadian out-
Miss JosephijtfUEfcsey, of Chiçagb, who 

was the leading.ajNrifc in. tbe women gar-
door speed skating championships th«I CLTn^dentifi^th11 thfed°of work

for several years, fe Kajiamazoo she first 
demonstrated her ability as an able and 
tireless worker for the working girls' 
cause.

—

PUBLIC PROPB I

Lo
w

I*
were fir-At Birmingham six pillar boxes 

ed by means of chemicals, many letters 
being destroyed. *t

Corrosive acid wap, used to destroy postal 
packets in some pillar boxes in Liverpool.

Owing to the threats of the Suffragettes 
to wreck and ruinjmblic property, the 
Royal Palaces of 
Court and Holyrood have been closed to 
the public until further notice.

The palaces are favorite resorts of the 
people, and their wrath, it is thought, will 
be visited on the Suffragettes whenever an 
opportunity offers. Publie museums and 
similar institutions are, it Is reported, to 
be closed.

This afternoon a Suffragette entered the 
tower of London and smashed a glass case 
in the jewel house.

Wealthy Fanner Throws Bomb
shell laty Suffragists’'Meeting— 
She Declines

FRfTZI SCHEFF B
: ROBBERY IN SUSSEX "1 *>.

'■n, Hampton
Mills Eveleigh Co’s Store Broken 

Into—Revolvers, Watches and 
Boots Stolen

Danielson, Conn., Feb. 1—Six hundred 
persons, most of whom were suffragists, 
who were listening to an address by Dr. 
Anna Howard Shaw, president of the Na
tional Suffrage Association, in the Daniel
son theatre last night, were thrown into 
confusion when John Friesbie, a wealthy 
farmer, of Mechanicsville, interrupted the 
speaker and proposed marriage to her.
/‘Just a minute, Mies Shaw.” shouted 

Frisbie, “I have been a widower for 
eighteen years. Will you marry me and 
make me happy ? I have plenty for us 
both.”

For several minutes Doctor Shaw stood 
speechless, then she cried out dramatically

“I don’t want a wedding ring, all I 
want is the vote.”

“I hope you never get the vote if that’s 
the way you feel about it,” was Friebie’s 
parting shot, as he left the hall.

Husband John Fox, Jr., Writer of 
Stories

New Y'ork, Feb. 1—Papers granting an 
interlocutory degree of divorce to Fritzi 
Scheff from her husband, John Fox, Jr., 
were filed in the office of the county clerk 
at White Plains today. The decree waa 
granted by Justice Keogh.

The same degree of .secrecy that has 
characterized all the proceedings leading 
up to the divorce prevailed with the filing 
of the papers. The papers were not made 
public. There has been talk of home dif
ficulties between the writer and the sing
er, whom Paderewski called “the little

February 27 Set For Testimonial dcvil of ^rand °Pera ”________  *
For H. L. Spencer, Poet

(Special to Times)
Susse*, NT. B., Feb. 1—The Mille 
/eleigh Company’s store here was broken 
to last night. The robbers smashed the 
xte glass in the front door. They had 
adentiy tried the cellar windows and re
ived several iron bars but found this 
lieue. Among the articles known to be 
ten were two revolvers, some cartridges, 
dozen or more gold watches and some 
igs and tobacco. They also fitted them- 
ves to boots in sizes six and eight.

NOW NEARLY 600 
MEMBERS OF WOMEN’S 

CANADIAN CLUB
\i

Steamer Disabled
Manila. Feb. 1—The T7. S. cruiser Cin

cinnati of the Asiatic fleet was ordered 
out today to search for the British steam
er Yingchow, reported lying helpless off 
the Island of Luzon with 200 passengers 
on board.

1ADIAN RAILWAY 
BROTHERHOOD STRIKE 

IS BROUGHT TO END

WINTERPORT NOTES German Statesman Dead
Berlin, Feb. 1—Dr. Theodor Von Holl- 

eben, formerly German ambassador at 
Washington, died here today in his 75th 
year.

The Donaldson liner Athenia left Glas
gow this morning for this port. She is 
bringing out 120 cabin and 149 steerage 
passengers.

The Allan liner Hesperian sailed this 
morning at 6 o’clock for Liverpool with 
seven cabin, thirty-five second cabin and 
45 steerage passengers, and a large general 
cargo.

The steamer Hafnia is due here tomorrow 
to load for Bermuda.

The S. S. Bengore Head will sail tomor
row for Dublin.

eArrangements for two important events 
were discussed at a largely attended meet
ing of the executive of the Women’s Can
adian Club, held this morning at the home 
of the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Car- 
leton street.

Reports on the various phases of the 
club’s work were submitted and the 
of a large number of applicants for 
bership were presented, bringing the 
membership to nearly 600.

It was announced that the next meeting 
of the club would be held on February 10 
when J. T. Hawke of the Moncton Tran
script will give an address on the . Rom
ance of Canadian History.

The president drew attention to flic 
fact that it was nearly a year since they 
had given a benefit for the veteran poet, 
H. L. Spencer, and suggested that another 
might be in order. The members of the 
executive were unanimously in favor of 
the plan and February 27 was fixed as 
the date. Mrs. E. A. Smith will give her 
lecture, An Evening with the Poet Long
fellow, which is particularly appropriate, 
as the date is the anniversary of Long
fellow's birthday and Mr. Spencer is also 
an American by birth. The programme 
will include also songs and musical selec
tions by the best local talent.

DEATH FACING THEM 
ON STORM-TOSSED SHIP;

NINE BABIES.
At the offices of J. B. Jones this week 

nine birta were recorded, four girls and 
five boys. Four marriages were also regis
tered.

‘ttawa, Feb. 1—The strike of the Cana
ri Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
betfn called off by the union. Instruc

ts have been issued to the strikers to 
irn to work. They have been notified, 
^rding to union officials here, that they 

be given an increase of pay ranging 
n ten to thirty per cent, 
y Monday all the men who went out 
strike and are still out of jobs are ex- 
^d to be back in their old positions. 
iy of the strikers resumed work today.

names
mem-SING ROCK OF AGES

A RHODES SCHOLAR
Terrific Gale Toys With Passen

ger Steamer But All Come 
Through Alive

King’s Printer Dying
Quebec, Feb. 1—L. V. Filtault, king's 

printer of this province is reported at the 
point of death. He is a native of Levis. 
For several years he was a printer on Mr. 
Pacaud'e pjiper, L'Electeur, and subse
quently moved to Montreal where he was 
connected with La Patrie for some time. 
About three years ago lie was appointed 
king's printer with residence in this city.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1—Austria Hungary 
continues the active enrollment of supple
mentary reservists in the frontier dis
tricts bordering Russia and Servia, ac
cording to a despatch from Prague. A 
force of 250,000 Austro-Hungarian troops 
is now concentrated in Bosnia.

London,- Feb. 1—The

* .
New York, Feb. 1—A cable to the Tri

bune from London says:-^
During a terrific gale between Capetown 

and Hobart, passengers on the liner 
Nairnshire gathered together while some 
of them sang "Rock of Ages.*' In the 
meantime the women and children were

C. P. R. CHANGES, 
vend changes in the eastern division 
he C. P. R. became effective today. 
B.^ay, formerly assistant superintend- 
of District No. 3 has been transferred" 
he position of. superintendent of Dis- 
No. 1 with offices at Farnham. J. K. 

Teille has been appointed superintend- 
of District No. 5, having been pro- 
•d from his position as superintendent 
ie Montreal terminals and Smith Falls 
i vision.

winter
months makes conditions most wretched 
for a resumption of the war, says the 
Constantinople correspondent of the Daily 
Mail.

severe

m
Williams Hanged

London, Jan. 30—John Williams, who 
murdered a police inspector at Eastbourne, 
and whose case attracted attention be
cause he appealed to the home secretary 
for permission to marry his sweetheart, 
Florence Seymour, in order to legitimize 
a child who was born on December 30, 
was hanged yesterday.

screaming and the vessel was rolling fear
fully. About midnight, a huge wave tore 
off the skylight, facing the saloon door and 
huge volumes of water threatened to 
drown the women and children within.

There were many miraculous escapes.
One officer with a little girl in his arms 
had to climb the rigging to avoid a wave 
which threatened to wash himself and his 
charge overboard.

An eighty year old man was flung from 
deck to cabin. Sea after sea was shipped, 
but the crew worked like heroes. They SEAPORT MISSION NOTES,
had only a biscuit from Tuesday evening About thirty seamen were present last 
until Thursday evening. The appreciation evening in the Seaport Mission when 
of the remarkable seamanship of the cap- oral young ladies contributed to 
tain took the form of an address which joyable entertainment. Comfort bags were 
was signed by all the passengere on board, 1 presented to the men and these were 
and presented to the captain when the greatly appreciated. They were passed 
vessel reached Hobart. around’ by Miss Hamilton, Mrs. J. K. Liv

ingston and Mrs. Johnston. Those taking 
part in the programme were:—Miss Olive 
Livingston, Miss Agnes Hamilton, Miss 
Leona Ward and Miss Annie Johnston. 
The mission desires to return thanks to 
the Union Bakery and Brown's bakery for 
donations as well as to all who have 
sisted in helping the mission. Tomorrow 
evening a song service will be held with 
gospel readings. Z. Wilson acting as leader.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON : :
■BANK RETURNS, 

e deposits at the Dominion Savings 
: during the last month 
ably in advance of the withdrawals.

figures were:—deposits $87,885.11; 
irawals $76.557.23.

German Empress’ Health ’ " .Imports Show Large Increase— 
Death et J. Delaney Robinson '

IBerlin, Feb. 1—The Germanwere con- empress is
to proceed to Badnaupiem in March to 
make a lengthy sojourn for her health, 
according to a report current in court 
circles.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Margaret May Brittain, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 
Brittain, took place this afternoon from 
her parents’ home in Harrison street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill and interment was in 
Fernhill.

I
(Special to TiMtss)

i
#w3 SHOW? ?' 
S*L>. ClXXHM ?
*>«Ys -rat
* OS CustMrl

Clive H. Carruthers, who lias been ap
pointed Rhodes scholar from Toronto.

Sev
an en-

NEW YORK 6AN6STERS SHOOT LABOR MAN I
Issued by autro- 

ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. titu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

disturbance is passing across the 
nd is followed by a pronounced cold 
to the Grand Banks and American 
west and northwest gales.

Probabilities Here.
hwest to northwest gales: Incoming 
dly colder during tonight and Sun-

IS NOW A MURDER CASE Hired For $50 Each, Shot Wrong One — An Arrest Made ;
I

Montreal, Feb. 1—Michael Thivevge, suf
fering from ghastly wounds in his head, 
died early this morning in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, after two days' uncon
sciousness, without revealing any clue by 
which the police might unravel the mys
tery surrounding his death.

James Clark is held with a charge of 
aggravated assault against him. Thivcrge 
was found in a pool of blood in his home 
on Thursday morning with his head jsplit 
open. He lived alone.

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 1—Thomas Con
roy, prominent in the building trades coun
cil, was shot and mortally wounded last 
night by gangsters, who are believed to 
have mistaken him for another man. The 
shooting, at first regarded as a saloon low, 
is believed to have connection with a ’abor 
difficulty.

The police made one arrest, that of a 
young New Yorker, Ernest Wilhaber, who 
told them that a gangster known as “Kid 
Dynan ite" had done the shooting. Ac

companied by Wilhaber and a gangster 
named “Big Slim," the former sail, "Kid 
Dynamite” came to this city and picked a 
quarrel with Conroy. After the shooting 
two of the men levelled their revolvers at 
a dozen men in the saloon and made their 
escape. Their companion was attacked 
and held until the police arrived.

Wilhaber told the police that "Kid 
Dynamite” hired, 
in the Bowery in
to accompany him here for ua job."

1
as-

LEFT UNTIL MONDAY 
Tenders for hay and oats for the depart

ment of public works were opened this 
morning at City Hall, but no action was 
taken, and tiiey were laid over until Mon-

him and "Big Slim” 
New York for $50 eachumpires had exactly the same average, 1.58. dav.

m
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